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Cindy Berg, our Vice President, is also our Hisorian. Cindy
finds that our "Fringed Gentian" newsletter files have several
issues missing, Have you saved them ? lf you can lend us some
that we don't have, Cindy will have them copied for us, and she will
return t}Ie originals to you. We need these Gentians:

January of 1955, 1957, 1958
1956, 1957

April of 1955,
July ot 1954,
October of. 1957

,

r955

19s8, 1959

Our next Board meeting will be in the Martha Crone Shelter on Saturday, October 13. If you
have a suggestion for our agenda, please call me at 484 - L646, ( In the last Gentian, we gave
the Board meeting date as October 20, but we have advalced it to October 13. ) The Shelter
wili be open every day through October. Ken Avery reports that the scheduling of assistarts to
keep the Shelter open tiIl sunset during the summer was well received, and our visitors appreciated it. Reminder: the Shelter phone number is 348 - 5702.
to

With the coming of fall, you might consider joining the squirrels and harvesting acorns
eat. I've used these recipes with my Camp Fire groups.

-

Many sweet acorns are found in the group of White Oak, but even the bitterest kind can be
leached, and then they are sweet and nut-flavored. Preparation:
Shell acorns, boil for at least 2 hours. Change the water every time it becomes tea-colored;
cover again with fresh boiling water, Then roast in a slow oven until dried out. These are
delicious served candied, or just salted.

To candy: boil 2 cups sugar, I cup water, 178 tsp cream of tartar and a dash of salt in a
small saucepan until you see the first hint of browning. Set the saucepan in a kettle of boiling
water and dip in the whole leached and roasted acorns. Place on wax paper to harden.
Acorn meal can be made by grinding the kernels after they have been leached and roasted.
The meal can be used to make Acorn Bread:

Sift together: I cup of meal, I cup white flour, 3 tsp baking powder, I tsp salt and 3 Tbs
sugar, Beat together 1 egg, I cup milk and 3 Tbs salad oil and add to dry i[gredients Stlr
unfil everything is moistened; pour into greased bread pan and bake for-30 minutes at"4000.
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eoteftained their recruits at a party in The Martha Crone Shelter last June" About 25 came,
aad we gleaned these comments from some of those present:
LOU BERKS: "I'm a new volunteer, an o1d wildflower

Iriend."

MERNA QUAM: "I've watched the Garden since I was a little girl, I'm about to leave
on an Audubon trip to *re Northwest -- I'm the escofi for 40 people."
WILSON CURTIS was present at the dedication of our Shelter in 1970"
BOB

SANDALL lived in this neighborhood 60 years, and now lives rwo miles away.

GLORIA MILLER grew up on the North Dakota prairie ald always missed
discovered this Garden. She brought a new volunteer, JENNIFER CALDWELL.

it till

she

KAREN SHANBERG: "I've been a volunteer four years. It has changed my professional
as a naturalist from the U of Minnesota. Last year one of my
photos, taken here, won first place in a Park Board contest, arrd 'tonight I'm presenting it to
this Shelter. It's our state flower, the Showy Lady-Slipper."

life: I'm about to get my degree

LIZ POMEROY: "I became a volunteer .after reading about the opportunity irl the Sunday
column, You Carr Help. I love to come here because here I can forget all the other things

I

should be doing.

"

CAROLINE PRICE: 'I'm glad we have many men among our members. I know men who
come here to walk on doctor's orders."
BETTY BRYAN ! "I work pafr time at Miller Publishing Company, about half a mile away.
their photographers told me he was going to take a trip out of town to photograph wild
flowers. Until I told him, he didn't know he could find them right here""
One of

DORIS LARSON: "1 belong to severaf camera clubs, and we appreciate this
week of the season it's different. "

pIace. Every

PAT THOMESEN: 'T disc,overed the Garden in 1952 because my best friend lived a block
away. Later I became a Camp Fire leader, and took a course at the U for which I needed a
prcject-and I adopted the Garden. "
SHIRLEY SCHULTZ: "I've been a volunteer three years, since answering the appeal in the
paper. I was taking a journal-wxiting class, and came to love being here in the Fall, when Ken
Avery builds a big, roaring fire in the fireplace. "
JOYCE SMEBY:

'I

come here

for my saniry.',

CINDY BERG grew up in southern Minnesota, loves to bring her two daughters here.
They are Mindy and Melissa.
CONNIE BARON: "This is the

I love learning the birds""

first

thing

I ever volunteered for. I knew the flowers,

KEN AVERY: "I'm the only one PAID to come here

-

and

this is my s0th or Blst year.',
next page
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LUNTEERS

NATALIE ADLER

The Board gratefully recognizes
these flature-lovers for t]reir
service in keeping the Martha
Crone Shelter open in the Spring,
Summer and Fall of 1984 .

ELIZABETH ABBOTT
ELIZABETH BARLOW
CONNIE BARON
STU BARRON
LOU BERKS
BETTY BRIDGMAN
CAROL BRUNSGAARD
BETTY BRYAN
JENNIFER CALDWELL
WILSON AND HELEN CURTIS
MARIE DEMLER
EMIL ELFTMANN
BEA DICKSON
Coordinators were Marie Demler
LYNN HALLBERG
and Natalie Adler, succeeded by
MARY HANSON
Shirley Schultz and Joyce Smeby.
HAYCOCK
JANE
JUNE HOLMES
VIVIAN H ENDRICKSON

HARRIET HOGANSON
MARILYN JEAN
KIRSTEN JOHNSON - BAKER
JUDY JONES

ANN KESSEN
BERNICE LARSON
DORIS LARSON

ALICE LAW
BILLIE MANGOLD
SUSAN MEY ERS

GLORIA MILLER
SHANDALEE NOVAK
CATHERINE ORDNER
RONALD PAULSON
DAVE PBTERSON

LIZ

POMEROY

JEANICE AND DONALD PURRINGTON
CAROLINE AND BOB PRICE
MARY QUAAL
WILLIAM AND MERNA QUAM
SCOTT REXER
BOB AND MARY SANDALL
SHIRLEY SCHULTZ
KAREN SHANBERG
JOYCE SMEBY
JEAN STILLWELL
FRAN TESAREK
PAT THOMESEN

MIKE VOLPE
ELSIE YOUNG

Editor acknowledges lifting these cattails from the Fall issue of The Moccasin, League of Minnesota Poets.

YOUR VERY OWN WILD FLOWER GARDEN

HOW.TO ARTICLE

by Goo&nan Larson, Hopkins MN
( Doris Larson found this in the newsletter of Minnesota Nature Photography

Club

March 1984 )

Ten years ago our natural woodland wild flower garden was part of our lawn. Here is my
recipe for creating a wild flower environment of your own:

l"

Select a shady part of your lawn where you have difficulty maintaining grass cover.

2.

Do not rake up the leaves in ttE fall. Up to 5 inches of leal cover are necessary to keep
down unwanted grass and weeds, and to provide the proper soil texture and plttection for woodland
fLowers .

3" Map the area you have selected, Locate existing trees, rocks, and bushes. Draw in a
networt of trails crossing the area. Curved trails are more aesthetic than straight ones. Paths
are important so you will not walk on emerging vegetation, and they provide a place to stand or
kneel while plardng, weeding or phoographing your garden.

4.

Shade-olerant wild flowers and ferns can be planted any time when plants are available.
But surviva.l is usually best in the spring or fall when the weather is cooler and wetter. Useyour
map in deciding where to plart" Low-growing plarts like wild ginger can be planted bordering
the trail. Tall o strich fern arld trillium belong in the background or center positions.

5.

Transplants for your garden are available at the Landscape.Arboretum plant sale in
May. Gr ask a friend for plants from his garden. Many plants like ferns and ginger are prolific
and must be thinned out, or they would dominate a well established garden. Some seed
company catalogs list wild flowers and feros.

6.

Seeds from bloodroot, jack -tn-the-pulpit, and many other woodland flowers can be
collected when the seeds ripen in the summer and fall. Plant them in the fall, in bare soil,
then covered with leaves. In late spring, periodically check the seed beds and remove some
of the heavy leaj cover as the new plants gemlnate ard grow. If they come up too thick,
transplant some to other sites .

7. It takes a number of years b establish a wi.Id flower garden that resembles tle natural
wild environment of a wooded area. Avoid planting in straight lines or geometric patterns.
If

you now enjoy photographing woodlaad flowers away from home, you'1I get double
enjoyrnent in starting a wild flower garden in your back yard.

INFORMATION, PLEASE

!

Your Editor discovered years ago that Bachman's Florists aflow us to call for inform ation
on plants . It nee&r't be a plant you bought from them.
Indoor Plant Care Inform adoni ( 6L2 ) 86f - 7606. Outdoor Plant Care Information: 861 - 7608.

DIAL U

AND TELETIP

Questions on plants or insects? Dial ( f ) 975 - 0200 and talk to personnel from the U of MN
Insect & Plart Information Clinic. Fee: $2, which will be charged directly to your phone bi[.
Hours: 1l a "m . to 7 p.m " , Mon thru Fri. Or for a pre-recorded TELETIP, fee $1, call
( I ) 975 - 0100. For a list of Teletip topics, write Dial U, 490 Coffey Halt, 1420 Eckles Av,

University of Minnesota, St Paul

MN

55f08.

FROM OUR MBMBERSHIP CHAIRMAN,

LIZ

POMEROY:

TFIE HOLIDAYS ARE COMING I
Give a "Friends of the Wild Flower Garden" membership
to that special friend on your list who loves nature .. . and cares about the environment.

Our former officers, Caroline Price a:rd Doris Larson, have designed a ,card to :rnnounce your
thoughtful gift. Along with it we'll send a descrlption of our unique Garden. The recipient
will start receiving "The Fringed Gentian. "
Select a catepry of membership. This lnformation will not be tncluded in the notification.
Make your ctreck payable b "FRIENDS OF THE WILD FLOWER GARDEN, INC." and send it

ro

NATALIE ADLBR, Treasurer

5037 DREW AVENUB NORTH
MINNEAPOLIS MN 55429
FRIENDS OF THE WILD FIO$TER

Active

$ 5.00

Sustainer
Spons

t0.00

or

GARDEN

MEMBERSHIP CLASSIFICATIONS

Builder

$100 . 00
200 .00

Benefactor

25.00

AI,L DUES ARE

TAX

DEDUCTIBLE. CI,ASSIFTCATIONS CARIY EQUAI PRIVILEGES.

USE THE FORM BELOW .

.

ADDITIONAL NAMBS ON RBVERSE SIDE OR SEPARA TE SHEET .

FRIENDS OF THE WILD FLOWER GARDEN, INC
P1ease send a

gift membership in my name to the following:

ZP
CATEGORY
FROM

AMOUNT

